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Beatrice Word reached the city yesterday ot the 
itain, in marriag« jn Waltham (Maas.) on Jan. 22, 
md Mb# °t Mary Adell, daughter ol Thomas Me
ttes Pitt, Murray, of the L C. R. station, St, John, 

who was formerly to Kmart A. Atkina. , The wedding took 
°v <MaLn place in St. Mary’s church, Waltham. Both
,Slf a!S.mÙMndatn Mr, and Mrs. Atkins formerly resided in
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Natural History Society Audi
ence Heard Instructive Ad
dress Last Evening—Some 
Valuable Information—The 
Use of Natural Gas and Its 

‘ Benefits.

St. John..
'ead This Letter and See 

Where Some Money 
Goes

C. P. R. Industrial Commis
sioner Commends Board 

of Trade Activity
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Leaving on the noon train yes
terday for Stewiacke ( N. S-), were 
a bride and groom who had many 
friends ia St John to Jagish them 

_ _ Mis. O. J. Card. atl happiness. Dr. Harnr'. JjjrtSWl-
Row Father Fitsgreraia. The death occurred in Somerville (Maas.) Havey of that place and Mise L. 'Eltfc

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 27-In the Hotel at the home of her daughter, Mr*. Chas. Brown, M- A., lately a popular member 
Dieu this morning Rev. Father Fitzger- R Q]enn| 0f Mjw Card, widow of Capt. the teaching staff in the St. John High 
aid died in the 64th year of hia age, after Jeremieh Card, of Walton (N. 8.) school. They were mareied yesterday mon-
an illness from stomach trouble. He wu Mis. Card was born seventy-one years ing at the residence of the bride's brother, Af. tfae jiatairal History Society rooms 
a son of the late Alexander Fitzgerald, a ^ m Biweex (N, B,), daughter of Alex- E. Clinton Drown, 52 Elliot Row, by Rev. lecture of J. A. L. Hender-
native of 'Chatham, and spent most of hia ,radeî. and Mary Teakles. She lived all of M. F. McCutcheon, pastor of Brussels
life in this town. Father Fitzgerald was her later li£e in Walton, where «he was street Baptist church. «C «0“, ■

i s imrnnv TIlirtirn bom in Oieneig, and in. 1880 was ordam- hlgh]„ respecte<j and beloved by all who; The wedding took place in the presence Can. I.M. E., on Natural Gas and Its Poe-
âMnrRxT TnlrVrX ed priest in Chatham. He is miryived by lmew her. She was a devout member of of relatives and close fronds. The bride, wafl read berore a fair sized audi-
hll nUlUl I UlL 1LÜ four sistare—Mrs. Michael Noonan of Chat- ^ churob of E„KlaIld and .was ever reedy, who was given away bjr her brother, was ; ^ eompoaed in. part o£ business men of

bam, Mrs. John Buckley of Rogersvüle, u g humble foUower of her Master to do unattended. She was attractively gowned j- ’d
. ... „T Tli nnnnirPTrn Mra- Thomas Foley of Newcastle, and what good ,he couId. she leaves six ehil- in rose silk with crystal tnmminge. The lecture commenced with an analysis
ito the Editor of The Telegraph: \|- N I III IIIIHl.HrM I tl Mary- who ke?‘ hoUB® $* “P dren to mourn the lose of a faithful mother travelling cost:«me was of chmnpagne>c<olor q£ natura, _ and ito history, and de- ■ ■^ Sir—We in the country have teen talk- uLIl I I U UUllUULU I LU brother, Edward, went to the ,tat* —Newton, J. A., of Burnaby (B. C.); An- with brown hat and ostnch tips. After t bribed jn detail the vairous methods of ever~POSSible.
•' Sir,—We in the country nave ueen am ^ and haa long.been considered: , Q ’g V r_T Mountain (Cal.); ceremony, a dainty luncheon was'served j lecturer told of the important :

about bad roads and thinking n M having passed away, though nothing de- pavid E., of Brunswick.(Me.); Mrs. Glenn, and later Dr. and Mrs. Havey left for their |ace that the gas had in the commevcial) ' —
them for a good many 7««a. f VVatch finite WM' ever kn07^ Three C0K- of Somerville (M^f Mary E. and Ken- ; future home in Stewiacke where the groom » until in mi the production for the . , . ,

c e. Ws Wi„d0w Sunshine Antte S a'iaL,* 0T“"' SjSS-StuiX m":

ing in St. John Wednesday in the inter- u. . , - -------- The body was brought home for inter-1 General Public Hospital here. Among a gecond was Canada. The value of the pro- Timmerman commended the progressive
«at of better roads wm a move in the right I Land Him in Jail. Q. Leonard Orookblte. ment. The funeral took place on Sunday,1 handsome _wortment of bndal remem- dactl0Q o£ Canada in 1911 was $2,283,427. methods of the "St. John business men, an

Anvthinc in fact, that will --------- Tnn Leonard Cronk- Jan. 19, from St. Matthew’s church. The branceawhichthey receiveawere a oea Moncton and Hillsboro have been piped declared his confidence in a movement that
direction. Anyttong, Amherst, N.S., Jan. 80-(Special)-On WoodetKik Jam ^ aervice waa conduct^ by the rector, Rev. tfful picture /f°™ ^em^ibersof the ,for natura, gaa ^ tbe fuel was being sup- came from within the town’sHHH
•arouse an interest m good road making I ouo„ mea £nvaded the home one,°t ,® «t his J M C Wade, M A High School Alumnae and a valmble cut £or domeBtic and cdmmercial pur- sources, and which was earned on by both
(should be encouraged and the publication J“r 4 men invWeU tne n eitizena of Carleton ^ his 0. M. v. wade, 8et from the teaching staff m the P daily flow at the wells at Stony the old and young business men of th-
U ^ convention proceedings wiU nn- of £*ndf Trenholm, A^ew street, and ^ Royjton, near rist •- Phoabe MoAlarv High 8ch°°1- ^ *** bnde R Albert bounty, amounting to 35,- city. He said that such a movement wh.cl,

rnurh nrofitable discus- ”®“.d teh m“l furnished to them by night, agedte years. Mr. Ch^toite was Mrs. Phoebe Mo Alary. ^ been very popular. 000,000 feet. was at once spontaneous and sincere ca.-
;doabt y oocam profi stealing a watch from the premmes. They born m 1829. He was a Jemseg, Jan. 27—©toe of the oldest and • There are two classes of natural gas, the tied immense driving force, and he hah
leion throughout the province. immediately afterwards left town, but re- Fisher Memorial Hospital, a coroner, a mogt reBpe(.ted reeidente of McDonald’s Murphy-Lemhan. lecturer said, “dry” gas and “wet" gas. no doubt but that there would be a

Without considering for the moment^) turned to Amherst last Saturday. T e justice of the peace an cap ain Corner,fN. B.), passed away on the 25th. To the latter belongs the gas found in crete industrial expansion resulting from
tMr Editor any of the improvements aug-} Pohce had nothing to guide them but a home mititaa. For over o y y « - after a week's illness, in the person of TJi *• New Brunswick. It is composed of the the present activity of the board of track
Sited. sonU^f which were excellent, it pemooal descnpbmi of the men and they tewoTot^o parish_of Wicklow cl^ Mrs. Phoebe McAlary, aged eighty-four At the Church of afternoon lightest gases, chiefly of Methane and a “A city of the importance of St. John,
KSsTtS me, aa no doubt it has to had handly landed back here before they man of the school hoard for th^ty yearn yea„ gb. was the widow of Deacon Lancaster, at 4 odock yesterday site™00 little Ethane, and occurs in large deposits Mr. Timmerman said, “should he repre
^Totb^s, ttet we are not making wlW» Pkc^ under “!est' ^ and h« been county James McAlary, who-passed away fifteen the Rev. J. J- .<7-I)“n^11 Bpmnriidthe or <»Ued gas pools, with Uttle or ço oü «ented in the more important centres v:
O UK to pLible of the means at ourH-mmary hearing before the stipendiary yearn, four of which he has been warden montha ago_ Md ^ guwived by two eons, the church officiaring wasjolemmzed the .q aaaociation Canada and America. There certainlv

iSTther words, we are not were sent up for trial This morning they of the county. He. is tte owner of a 4W- Jemea w and Fred W., 0f the firm of marriage -of Joeeph Bernard Murphy son, ^ certain place6 the ga8 contained harm- should be a body like that in course o
sett hurv able for our mone^-the govern- were brought before Judge Patterson and acre £arm_which is pracrieaUytheri^est McA, 4 Co St. John, and one daugh- of Mrs. Mary Murphy andthe late T .J M dangerous impurities, but m New formation, who would be prepared to loci,

tod the taxes paid by themed a sentence of two years in Dor- farm m this cmmty under ^^cultiva- Ali at home. The funeral took . Murphy ofWatsou streetS JolmW^, Bninsvick natunll ga8 has been found by carefully and closely into all the de»:-
ment m<meytTbTs^nt on road "r. faon. He has been quite « heavy stock plaee m tbe faraliy lot at McDonald’s and Mwe Mary Lenihan, daughter »f Mr ^ ^ quite pure and £ree from r.eceseaTy for the bringing of new indu-
_______ suppoee<1--• ^ I O’Rourke has been more or less conu^b raiser, and has ted at fames over 126 sheep, CorBer on Monday afternoon last. The aer- and Mrs. Hugh Lenihan, also of the west moigture and deletenou8 compounds. The tries here, and who would have the dan.
r And”the reason for this is that the peo-1 ^ c™e emcf 5head of cattle, 13 hor^ ^ nf vices were conducted by the Rev. C. G. «de. _i k woanm &P ot oîl wells » found to be to and time to devote to such a work. <>:
bffirss te tsas^assssss isautwsa-iisir

JsSrUtszste iars—' —— - «ïSl; arsArsararfeir:.

couMÜlorstod uo one will deny that --1 "Tstol^dd^rter from Canada’s war- * °° b“1M“ WedW — “Mm^a^T «^ong toe Z- every field has its own characteristics and pro8^ct, can do an immense^ amouu, imv
per cent of these in New Brm^nçk I ^ Nio^X into town yesterday .He 7' -------- William Smith. tendsomegifts received b,tnm on ”Ut^oletj^nJYltertWflha™erfo™ation tbe 'ndustnal development of am

-----active politicians The third memberl œ Augtrian by birth but still a de- Albert Burner A great many people will regret to hear i thia geeamon, was a substantial purse of P® , ■ and character with l!f(. . , ,. c. r> d m
5 the highway board « the secretory and fender Qf the ünion Jack. He seemed to, Albert BuI»or- of the death of William Smith, of West £.m hri employers and associates in ^'ÏTA. LT Appalachian o" field, T- My aepartmeft of >he C" % R , Ml
treasurer, and he is ^pointed by the gov- be brim £ull o£ the German menace or Tuesday, Jan. 28. St. John, at the age of ninety years. The ^8^rkg. The bride also received many York P^evlvama West “ra t Timmerman went on to^say, “has the «
eminent in power. This highway board Bomething etoe & proceeded forthwith to The death of Albert Burger took place fete Mr. Smith Was a well known figure ^kem of regard in the shape of silver and ^Kentocky a™d the o!i and gas of both ‘f?4?- of ^ Z
appoints a superintendent or two super- t mto practice certain suffragette tactics yesterday afternoon at the residence of the west side, .and until, a few years t —ass, etc. verv impL ^ £ar ^gted by the g^..to “f 1,t, develoP- 1 thmk the ^
lïntendents as the case may be for the par- in the way of window breaking. H. A. hie son, Frank Burger, ,89 EUiott Row. Mr, ag0 ^ a city constable. There survive TtehaHW young pair left on last even- 8™‘coriditrinTn NewBnmLick 8,bllltlea ,ot Ttbe town„ “e ntT teneraUy
Ssh. They also appoint road masters Hfllcoat A Co.’s window was smashed in Burger had been ill for some tune. He was him his wife, two sons and four daugh- train en route to Toronto, where *“ th . , £1 _oo]e on tbe recognized. I personally have always beei
ithe different sections, tod there are Borne- fajr tbig gery jack tor tod then he was 74 jears of age. Besides his wife he is sur tens. The sons asp William, engineer on the_ will reside and where the groom will Qn ^raUel antidinals to those ^ery °Pt,mlstl= m regard to its future, an

imes as many as eight tod ten of these in ggtbered in gy tbe police. His trial will vived by three sons, Frank, George and thé Rofeton exprew, and John, in the ent^r the employ of the C. P. B. alreadv found may be discovered in other ï ““ very glad to see the change which i-
he parish. ' Four of them worktor noth- tgkc ]gce tomorrow. Henry, all .of this city. The funeral will southern states. The daughters are: Mrs. The bride was attired in a travelling y, — Brunswick and more especi- now abroad in the city.

ang. The members of the highway board ---------------- —------------------- take place tomorrow afternoon at Fair w. H. Amos, of this city; Mrs. William oavy blue hroadcloth and wore a  ̂ gu™7todSt JMin The
«et »10 each tod sometimes as many !<**I __ rrtTl ni mil • Vale wbere service will take place m the Cunningham, of the west side; Mrs. Me- black and white hat with black plumes. rilL then weat on to describe the dif
lea their sons or brothers can get m tb«T[| L\T ft U| |\U H Baptist church at 1 o’clock. Rev. F. H. Aloney, of Montreal, and Mrs. Willard The bridesmaid was Miss M^nie Murphy, a - methods of drilling by which the^ U to AuL on A WeEtworth wm rondmtfunerai <*****&&*«■ ™gsatisfy the demands of those who recom ■ w «.w • iwbiwn vice. twenty-one grandchildren and six great j ^ blue dress tod wore a black hat ? . wdlg u to throw the

cended him for the offi” m*^t -- nni |,,n|| -------- gra^chUdren The funerel wiU take piece Jaihes Lenihan, brother of the ^ weighing between 2,500 and
nfluenee to give PU A ID HC C D A 11 IV U MrB" BridgetPower. on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from his res,- bride wa6 groomsman. 3,000 pounds, out f the hole, or to keep„ch a figure to he ttotawiB HQH Ilf ArUnlOH Wednesday Jan. 29. dence’ corner of Towee C,ty L‘ne' The best wishes of their many fnend* ^ in the bore holes so ttet

tehboSdit“ria^^y<mW^m” 01111111 Ul 01 HIIWII ' M^SW^ as, V will kecompanytoe baPP, young couple dtffljng ^ be resumed.
■tok ^d IT tnXh yemrs- In other! I rod yesterday at her home, 74 Smonds MioWjUoBtodden. to their new home,

s the friends of each member must be “ , . street. She had been'til about two months
Cgj ] - r i/- j fi-lte—« She was the widow of Michael Power and

f~Sb far so good Then the superintendent UOVBmOrS 01 Mflg $ LiOIICgO is survived by one son, Thomas, of the

^bhU^TK.'LlK* * Also Decide to Enlarge Ac g3L.Ed;-5^1SS,‘"JS 
3 Ü-i£.*L?S: commodations for Students. ÏSSSS’^ST^ l“ u" ^

m nearly twice that almost anywhere. J ( . ----- —
they pay the superintendent. If 1 ““I At a meetmg of the governors of King’s

onto, to w. «. r-to». «
[expending it. At any rate, he pays what was decided to take steps to have the 
flie collects to the highway secretory less accommodations for students enlarged as 
(his commission, and then when any work at present the buildings are taxed to their 
the orders is completed he gives the work- capacity. The college is now on a paying 

vouchers on the secretary-treasurer I basis and the finances were never in bet- 
gives them checks sometimes and j ter condition. On account of the 

.uptimes promises. The superintendent relations which will no doubt now exist 
wks out for his if he is of the same po- between the West Indies and Canada and 
face! stripe to the secretory, if not, he u the steamers from the West Indies will 

(too may have to wait until another year come more frequently into the ports of 
«ornes around. Halifax and St. John, it was decided to
! How after the superintendent comes the establish a chair of Spanish at the college, 
troad masters. They oversee the statute This will enable students to take full ad- 
labor crowd. They too, have friends, (.vantage of any opportunities that may of- 
Everybody who has a horse and team fer in any of the Spanish countries in the 
wants to teal <firt or gravel. The average south. The law course at the Wmdbor in- 
farmer baa his poll tax 91.50 and another Utitution is to be strengthened.
*1.50 the road tax on assessment of 9750 Those present at the meeting were as 
to work out. The road master knows he follows: The Bishop of Fredericton, Rev. 
ia busy and so he sends hia boy with the T. W. Powell, president of the college; 
team. Others do the same, add the men Rev. 'G. 15. Harris, secretary; Rey. G. Is 
and boys have a real pleasant time filling Scovil, Carleton; Mr. R. V. H*rr*kjMfc 
up some mud holes with stuff that the fax; Mr. G. W. Hewson, Moncton; Canon 
rain turns out mud again tod is flung into A. W. Snrithere, Amherst, tod Judge F. 
the gutter by the first big auto ttet comas |G. Forbes, of Liverpool.
along. These road masters are paid if] ...... — ■~1' ' . ' 1:'
they stay on the road over a certain period.
In most cases each road master manages 
to get something out of the scramble.

Now let us see what a parish that has 
$1,000 in road taxes pays ont for “admin-1 -
istration." I
Assessors’ fee, 4 or 5 per pent, say 940.001 
Highway board, each 910 (Secretary

paid by government) .......... ........... 20.00
(Superintendent, 10 px. collecting... 100.00 

, percentage on ex-

l: . %
• administer 1

noon, Rev. Drnow
« •In <

PUBLICITY NEEDED MR. TIMMERMAN HAS
FAITH IN ST. JOHN

7forward; hunt the Tto their burrows and print and ci 
every detail of parish expenditures. 

With thanks for(Publish the Fuji Information AbotH 
Road Money, as About Schoo 

t .Money, and Each Community Wil 
Be Its Own Critics and Auditors.

Jan. 30, 1913. Ph. D.; F. G. ». M. Inst. M. M.; M. Gives Some Timely Advice About Get
ting in Touch With New Industries 
—His Department Sympathetic, He 
Explains, and Ready to Assist When-

-

fô-

own re-

EE ;

; -

m

.j

S;, ’

: ’
în reply to a query as to the work of the 

department of Natural Resources of the C 
,P. R. in New Brunswick, a representative 
of which was in the city some time ago. 
and gave some indication of settlement 
and reforestation work along the C. P. R 
line. Mr. Timmerman said the question 
of reforestation was a very live one to the 
railways. In the United States several 
railways had commenced planting trees to 
produce a supply of ties, the result of 
which planting Would not be "evident foi 
some years. “The Canadian railways arv 
in much the same state,” Mr. Timmerman 
said, “and it is a question of conserving 
our own forest resources while we have 
them.” ’

,,
1 A Big Expenditure.

Since the maritime oil fields have been 
established in New Brunswick they have 
caused the expenditure of about $700,000 
through themselves and the distributing 
company, which was formed. The_ great
er part of this has been spent in the 
province on labor and local materials and 
supplies, while about 4,500 people in Monc
ton and Hillsboro depend upon natural gas 
for light, heat and power in their homes 
or in the industries. In the United States 
about four years ago it was estimated that 
about 8,000,000 people depended upon na
tural gas for light, heat tod power, and 
since that time the value of natural gas 
produced in that country has increased 
almost forty per cent., so that at the pres
ent time a still- larger proportion of people 
of the population is vitally interested  ̂^n 
this great industry.

Natural gas, the lecturer continued, is 
transported to the centre of consumption 
by means of pipes of wrought iron, tested 
to 1,000 pounds pressure or more. This 
piping costs from $5,000 to $10,000 per 
mile. One natural gas company in the 
United States has no less than 2,100 miles 
of piping. The great heating and lighting 
value, convenience and cleanliness and 
economy of this. incomparable fuel, added 
to its freedom from adulteration, have 
created a great demand for it not only in 
domestic but in industrial circles. In do
mestic cooking and beating use it is 
renient and cleanly that it will save the 
services of one household help.

Its chief industrial use lies in its cheap 
production of power and peculiar adapt
ability and eceonomy for many kinde of 
high class uses in industries and the arts.
For power production it should be used 
in natural gas engines which are exceeding
ly economical.

Dr. G. U. Hay pfesided and tbe lecture 
was read by G. Ernest Fairweather. In 
conclusion a vote of thanks was moved 
by James A. Estey and seconded by the 
curator, William McIntosh. T. H. Bullock 
made a brief speech in which he specified 
some of the conditions necessary for its in-
^The lecture was illustrated by some; fine Mr. Emmerson said that the banks to 
views of the oil wells, and by specimens day were acting as landlords m direct vi 
of the shale, crude petroleum, oil sand, lation of the banking act. 1 b®y I 
and albertite from the collection of the strutting buildings throughout the 
Natural History Society. time provinces and renting them. This

contrary to the provisions of'thé bank act. 
As far as he knew there was only one bank 
■îéfiieh did nbt pursue this poBcy.

Out of what fund, he asked, do they 
construct these big Toronto sky-scrapers 

(‘Out of the depositor* was the reply ol 
Mr. Turriff. —■

That there was a shortage of money at 
certain times in Canada,. Mr. Emmersor 
attributed 'to the fact ttet they shipped 
their money to New York.

“What about the farmer?” asked Mr 
Lemieux.
“Oh, it would not do for any farmer to 

sell his wares in the United States.”
Continuing, he said that the banking ;n / 

etitutions collected the savin»» of farrfié'vf 
and fishermen, assembled them in Toronto 
and Montreal end then sent them to New 
•York where they could make ten, fifteen 
or twenty per cent on call loane.

U ' Thursday, Jan. 30. 
The death d5f Michael McFadden^ son of 

the late William and Sarah McFadden, 
took place yetserdxy afternoon. Mr. Mc
Fadden Was 58 years of age and is sur
vived by one brother and four sisters. 
Arrangements for’ the funeral will he an
nounced later.

McLèan-MaeAllieter.

rAAw SSB
Alteter, formerly of North End, was 
united in marriage to Edward Hugh Me- 
Lean M. Sc., formerly of Moncton. The 
bride’ was becomingly attired in a grey 
traveling suit with black hat and black 
fura tod carried a bouquet of violets aa 
she ’entered the room to the’strain of The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden. _ After 
luncheon had been served, Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean left for a honeymoon tnp to

BMr. McLean was graduated from U. N. 

B in 19CÎ7 with the degree of C. E., and 
is’now in charge of the steel construction 
and reinforced concrete work on the new 
Herald block at Calgary, representing the 
builders, Fishe-Martin Co.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean will reside m 
Fourteenth avenue, Calgary.

Williamson-Simpeon.

BANK BILL GETSMrs. Mary Benson.
Apohaqui, Jan. 27—The death of Mrs. 

Mary Benson took place at her home, 
Bellisle Greek, on' Jan. 18, after a week’s 
illness with pneumonia. She was the 
widow of Thomas Benson, who died five 
years ago. She leaves two daughter*, viz., 
Mrs. Joseph Boyd, of Hyde Park (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Whitfield Vail, of Springfield, 
Kings county. Three sons also survive— 
Seth, of Rragly (Me.); Howard, of Hyde 
Park (Moss.) ; Hazen, of Bellèiale. Mrs. 
Theodore Long, of Apohaqui, who died so 
very suddenly a short time ago, was a 
daughter, and much sympathy is felt for 
the family in their double bereavement- 
The funeral took „ place from her home, 
Betieisle, on Wednésday afternoon, Jan. 22, 
apd a large number attended to pay their 
last tribute of love and respect for one 
who will be greatly missed.

Rev. S. R. Ackman.
Moncton, Jan. 28—George Ackman, I. C 

R. claim», agent, left this, morning for 
Kentville (N. 8.), having received word 
of the death of hie father, Rev. S. R. Ack- 
man, hist evening, in the eightieth year of 
hie age. Some yeans ago Rev. Mr. Ackman 
Was stationed in St. John.

FORMER «011$
MM KILLED HIMSELF

| : SECOND READING
Wm

(Continued from page I). 
the interest of the depositors, sharehold 
ers and people at large. If there was am 
doubt, as far as the minister of finance was 
concerned, as to that suppression, we need 
only turn to the utterance of. the right 
honorable leader of the government and 
the tone in which it was made.

The “ Interests ” In the Saddle.

closer
1

John Savvy, Accountant in Manitoba 
Bank, Died from Revolver Wound 
—Came of Tragedy a Mystery.

Digby, N. S, 'jam SO-A telegram just 
received announced the death of John 
Howe Savary, aged thirty-one years, which 
occurred on his birthday, Jan. 28, in
Regina, from a shooting accident that took Thursday, Jan. 30.
place the day before. He wiU be burned wedding whioh will 6e’ of interest to 
tere m the family lot preWb' » friends here was solemnized last evening
Tuesday. He was a son °^udf®JaT^ at Oak Bay, Charlotte county, at the
ff Annapobs, tod leaves his father two M„. Herbert McAdam, sister of
brothers, Rev. Thomas W. of Kingston, bride when Miss Annie Edith Simp- 
Ont who will. s^ompany toe body to ;nited in marriage to John Wil-
Digby, and H. P. Otty, barrister, m Cal- .. of the X C. R. Service in New-
gary. His only sister died some years ago. ’

Rev. Mr. Blackteti; rector of St. David's 
church, officiated. The bride was unat
tended. She wore white silk with lace 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of feme 
and carnations. After the wedding lunch
eon was served, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Williamson left for Newcastle to make 
their home.

The bride has many fnenda here, as she 
was a resident of St. John for some time.

is'-.

“No member can sit here without real
izing that there are influences which bring 
about strange conditions. I haye ventured 
to say ttet the great transportation, finan 
cial and industrial interests have no party 
politics. They enter the door, Mr. Speaker 
whether it be to your right or to your 
left. There is need for vigilance.”

Mr. -Emmerson turned his attention to 
the question rof external audit, for which 
he said there was a strong demand through
out the country- He deprecated the ob
jections of the minister to government in
spection and asked for an explanation of 
why the banks opposed external audit.

He stated that he had evidence tha; 
many of the banks were charging eight and 
even twelve per cent in eastern Canada 
and that, in the face of the provision 
against it,

Mr. Emmerson thought that the govern 
ment should pay a higher rate of interest 
on the government postal banks. If they 
did it would force the banks to raise ithei r 
interest. The reason that the government 
paid only two and a half and three pei 

account of the power of the 
interests.

E
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TEST BORIHGS FOR Motive a Mystery.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 30—John Savary, 

ex-manager of the Bank of Ottawa brtoch 
toughton (Saak.), and accountant in 

the bank at Regjtns, who shot himself with 
a revolver, dying yesterday, is a member 
of a well known Nova Scotia family, his 
father being Judge Savary of Annapolis 
(N. S.) He has a brother in the ministry 
at Kingston, and another is a hamster in 
Calgary. He was twenty-nine years old. 
and unmarried, . From all accounts his 
services st the.,bank ted been, satisfactory 
and the incident is a mystery.

Mrs. Peter Russell.
Newcastle, Jan. 28—Mrs. Peter Rnesell, 

of Whitneyville, formerly Miss Joanna 
Johnston of Little Booth West Miramiçhi, 
died Monday morning, aged 78. She leaves 
her second husband, one brother, William 
Johnston, of Halcomb, and one sister, 
widow of George Matchett, of Dedbank. 
By her first husband, John Mullin, the ted 
five children, but all died before her. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon to 
Whitneyville Presbyterian cemetery, Rev- 
J. T. McCurdy, B. A., conducting services.
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THE HEW REFIHERÏ
50.00 Mr. Wilson Says Good Head

way is Being Made; Twenty- 
five Men at Work Already.

penditure, say .....................
ix road masters (estimate) KINGSTON NEWS25,00 cent was onm s $235.00 

are below the K Kingston, N. B„ Jap- 28—About sixty 
rV1XTTVT?XTOT?Tl invited guests were present Monday even-
vA/lV.LyI!»iN OÜlJL/ ing at the birthday party of Miss Mary

L. R. Wilson, engineer of the Atlantic Mrs. James Tweedle. XT T,Ml70 T A T Saunders, the manual training teacher of
Sugar Refineries Limited, said yesterday Aœbergt> N_ g._ Jan. 28—At an early JN Hi VVO » i-lUVAlj the Kingston Consolidated echool. The 
that considerable headway had tern mode bonr merging there psessd away Mrs. /-irTVTTTn A T Party was given at thq- home of. Miss

£bAS.‘T5,“-r3SS.SS SS?AND GENERAL *—***». «n™-*—n
that ha expected that within the next few ___ labored in Nova Scotia and ■ ■— at carde. Refreshments were served at
da>-s they would be acquainted with a large |1SLwick, and who died several AppBcations for farms in New Bruns- midnight. The winmns of the P"“= weTe'
part of the data, on which they would base wide continue to come to the provincial | Bridge, feats, Mas Ethel Thompson and
the plans for'the foundations. The officers y For the last few years Mrs Tweedie, immigration office Here. James Gilchrist, Gilford Flewwellfog; cpneelatione, Mrs. K. 
TL Foundation Company Limited, of’ J” £ CTrSd tiÏÏ Tu«d^, received a request from. A. Bow- H. Foster tod E Bel^
New York, which has the contract for the bJgt she^was tern to Amherst nearly der, New Brunswick representative in Mrs. Fred Flewellmg and Lœlie Scnb”£- 
foundations, will arrive from New York ejgbty-two yeara ago, and in her younger Great Britain, for four more farms under consolations, Mis. Leslie Scribner and Roy 
very soon to consult with Mr. Wilson, and botTpraninent and populartn the Farm Settlement Board fox farmers in Wetmore. _
make active preparation to have the foun- Se ge^rel fertS rf thTto^T but on the old country. Clare Scribner was badly bint on Tues-
dation work proper started. -There are ™ teS^e theK ^v“p^e to other and --------- day by the wheels of one of the Const
at the present time twenty-five men at prions considerations. * It is announced ttet a Ml will be pro- dated echool vans passing over h» e
work on the test borings. Ste WtetiteddStdmSter of the late rented to the legislature at it, nextsateon der. 13» shoulder blade *£lnkattd

* .L U!L. RmUh tod is sur- sAing for the incorporation of The St. hU face and neck were painfully bruised. 
f.fedCTtby two“fo^S John^Suburten Rafiway O-Ptoy. with Dr. 8. S: King, of Hampton, wa, cited,

of the sons being T. M. Tweedie, a leading P°™r to operate rtnroet rafiwaye m toe
---------- solicitor in the city of Calgary, and for 1 T

Seliebnry, N. Jan. 30—Miss Bessie 1 which he is one of the représentatives in J ^rtfleld and Rothesay in toe
Francis is spending a few days with friends the ^tenalp«tem  ̂ ZurtT of Ki^ Those connected with
in Moncton. -. ted fortunately just resctiM Am- «berne wmfid not disons» it ia anyMr. and Mis. A. Brown, of Fetitoodiac, herst on a visit to his mother and sister on | . - . ^
and Mrs. R. M. Gross, of Anagance, were Saturday last and was with ter in her ^ _____ _ »•
in Salisbury this week, the guests of Mr. last, moments. There ere also surviving Brunswick is coating under
and Mrs. R. A. Brown. her several sisters and two brothers, the “at .New Brmewioa « cormng msure

Mrs. Fred. K. Crisp is receiving her latter being C. R. Smith, K, C., end J. T. ^u{n it .bow^hv to inquiry wtioh was 
friends this week for the fleet time elnee Smith, hamster, of Amherst. received attte provinciaHmmigration of
ten' marriage, her reception days being on —— ticg here Wsdneuday from Holland. The in-
Thursday and Friday. tar B*U^e Beoor<1, qulry Waa made by two machinists as to.

Edgar A. Barnes, of the firm of H. C- w i—... Ja_ ««_«— Exilda the possibilities of their carrying on their

awwiS;1,011“ srTrie’S”,
Record wae a member of the BeotedHearti will continue ito business- here.

• * itee or the overcharges. There are more
parishes in New Brunswick that collect less 
than more than $1,000. I think tbe av
erage is about $500, and the percentage 
upon the smaller ones all. the greater. let 
os. {pragma for a moment that the high- 
way» were oat of politics and the people 
elected their road superintendent at the 
same time they elected their parish coun
cillors. ,

Let us suppose this supennteaxtert—a re
sponsible man chosen by the people—took 
the place of the highway secretory, and 
ttet the councillors acted with him in the 
administration of road affairs. Let us sup
pose the parish collector does the collecting 
of the road to'- at the usual charge of 
four or five per cent, and ttet toe assess
or» are content with one fee as formerly 
instead of two. You can figure the reduc- 
tion easily.

Most important of all, let ns suppose that 
this parish road superintendent, elected 
fey the people, and responsible to them, 
renders his accounts every fall, prints them 
in leaflet form (the cost would be only 
a few dollars), and distributes them among 
the taxpayers, showing what every man 
did for the money he received, how many 
days he and Ms teem worked, and where; 
what culverts were repaired or boshes .cut, 
and what the contract price was. Let the 
printed report show the people who paid 
ftte taxes, how much each man paid and
i* “ 3?»S
assessors received, if anything, 
percentage the superintendent 

: If this were the law, I can see tbe par- 
lisb road grafters take to cover. I can Lee -toe highway board hesitate to burner

were con
mai i-wm

ALMA PERSONALSm.

Alp.», N. B., Jan. 28—Dr. E. Rommel, 
wife and son left yesterday to locate in 
Earl Grey (Sask.) '

F. Rommel, bookkeeper <for Donald, 
Fraser 4 Sons, Ltd., Cabano (Que.), has 
been visiting at hie parents, Councillor and 
Mrs. Rommel. He returned to Cabano 
yesterday.

Kerosene is not so explosive as it is 
inflammable, but it should never be 
brought in contact with fire.

Whist firsts,

PELLETIEB fired a 
WOMAN FOR POLITICAL 

PARTISANSHIP

SALISBURY NOTES
Kir-'

Constipation

WSEraES
U leads, to indi8e?tion' b« «“cms.

MODE PH FOR MONCTON 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Ottawa, Jan. 98 — (Special)— 
"Political partzanehip,” as defined 
by Hon, Mr. Pelletier, postmaster 
general, is not confined to men 
alone, Women office holders are 
apparently also liable to be found 
guilty of being too strong Liberate. 
In reply to a question by Mr. 
Paecmd in the commons, the post
master general replied that Mies 
Marie Delia Roberge,» postmistreas 
in Megtotio county, had been dis
missed on hia recommendation for 

Y “political partjxapflhip^________

li
lit

i are blood; bad com 
inches, and is one 
uent causes of. am*

the most
elds. To
nMeree1*.

Moncton, Jan. 30—At » special meeting 
of the school board last evening it was 
unanimously decided to add the sum of 
$550 to the 1013 estimates for the purpose 
of increasing salaries of the lady teachers 

J in the city schools at the hemmine of the 
I next school term. •’ "

AWJirp'Mors»*®
LsdiMi IVopt Pills

. -arttion.

the parish
what

To banish roaches, use equal parts of 
plaster of peris and powdsnd sugar.
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WAR SL
INT

Hostilities Open 
Promised

Adrineple Bombar 
by the Allied 

Armies

Skirmishing Also Took 
at Fortifications Nea 
stantinopIc-Ottoman 
gate to Peace Conffi 
Predicts That His Co 
men Will Fight to m 
Ditch This Time.

Canadian Press
London, Feb. 3—The Balkan I 

The bombard]been resumed.
rAdrianople began at 7 o’clock tod 

'a skirmish occurred at the
lines. The armistice has lasted ea
months.

Bulgaria haa turned a deaf ed 
lemonatrances of the powers ad 
Turkey yields to the Balkan ded 
allied armies will now attempt I 
her completely out of Europe. I

According to a despatch from] 
tonight, Scutari ia already on the 
falling. It is reported that thd
commander has sent two repreeenl 

commander to prothe Servian 
capsulation of that town.

Dr. Deneff, head of the Bulgaj 
jfttion, in an interview in Pari

*foi&A** he«l ppinilie Edwa . -d 
British foreign secretary, that if

; immediately accepted the alkies' j 
they would conclude peace, but] 
.happened there would be no furt| 

lice.
Sir Edward Grey had a long 

(With the king today, after whii 
tended! a brief meeting of the an 
ial conference, but nothing of il 

transacted, there being nowas
,Veïopment6 since Saturday.

Oeman Nimami Pasha, the sec
• ish delegate, will leave London 
itip resume his ambassadorial dut 
jlin. He said this evening thaï 
formation received from militai 
lie believed that the allies und!< 
the condition of the Turkish 
that they would find themselve 
ed by a redoubtable enemy, the 
eelman warriors, veterans fre

• who had fought under Izzet Be; 
soldiers and good marksmen lat 
in . Tripoli under Enver Bey 

}Bey.
right who predicted that if d 
spair the Turks would fight li
mala.**

He added: “That amb

Foreigners Ask Safe Com
Adrianople.
Constantinople. Feb. tV—The 

Adrianople have requested tl 
dore here to arrange with th 
authorities for permission for 
era at Adrianople to pass throt 
garian lines. If this arranges 
be made the ambassadors will ; 
Bulgarians respect that portioi 
dple set apart for foreign resi

vomers i
COUNCIL ORE

Mayor Jones Optimisj 
Inaugural Address 
ing Committees A

!

Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 
The first meeting of the

held in the town hall tol 
Jone* presiding. The follow! 
committees were appointed fol 
year:

Finance, audit and legisll 
Jones and Lindsay.] 

Water and light—Couns. j] 
and Gallagher.

Streets—Conns. Gallagher,
Balmain.
. Boor—Couns. Burden, Gi

y-
T^hlice. fire and license—Oo
Johes and Burden.

Sewers, town hall and i 
Dibhlee, Balmain and Burde 

Mayor Jones, in his ope 
thanked the ratepayers for t 
ferred on him, and spoke in 
°f the personnel of the board 
t<> the bequests of the late L. 
J- W. Connell. By reason c 
lence of these gentlemen, TN 

advantages not posse* 
each as magnificent 

ln6A public hospital, free ] 
•n agricultural college and te 

hoped the citizens would 
*nd make Woodstock a god 
^ He referred to the worl 
•treets last year, and trusted 
^jl would Continue the good 
the usual routine business t
lourneiL
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